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VISION2016 VISION2019 VISION2023

Objectives

Achieve record-high profits and 
increase ROE by building a business 
portfolio that can grow stably over 
the medium to long term while 
strengthening shareholder returns.

Further solidify the business portfolio 
established under the previous 
medium-term management plan  
by entrenching each business and 
strengthening M&A investments  
and shareholder returns, in order to 
achieve record-high profits, increase 
ROE and inspire new leaps forward.

Accelerate growth in the 
Healthcare and Advanced Materials 
segments and build an even 
stronger business foundation for 
sustainable growth, in order to 
achieve record-high figures for 
operating income and net income 
attributable to FUJIFILM Holdings.

Priority issues/
Initiatives

● Accelerate the growth of core 
businesses: Increase sales, market 
share and profits by expanding 
sales activities, launching new 
products and engaging in M&As, 
with the Healthcare, Advancement 
Materials and Document 
businesses as growth drivers.

● Improve profitability in all 
businesses: Improve profitability 
by increasing productivity and 
efficiency in all businesses while 
maintaining business scale and a 
competitive edge.

● Set and disclose targets for ROE 
and shareholder return (more than 
¥200 billion)

● Position each business into three 
stages according to growth 
process—“Improve profitability,” 
“Further accelerate growth” and 
“Invest to create a new future”—
and develop measures to suit the 
relevant growth process.

● Strengthen corporate governance 
as a foundation and accelerate 
global business development

● Deliver total shareholder returns of 
¥300 billion

● Make total M&A investments of 
¥500 billion

● Strengthen business portfolio 
management and make growth 
investments of ¥1.2 trillion over 
three years

● Strengthen cash flow management 
and set/disclose target values for 
ROIC and CCC

● Enter new markets for further growth

● Create synergies from the 
businesses strengthened through 
M&As in the Healthcare and 
Business Innovation segments 

● Establish indicators to show the 
status of efforts to address social 
issues through our business 
activities and disclose target values

Achievements/
Progress

● Healthcare: Acquired Kalon 
Biotherapeutics (Texas-based)  
in the Bio CDMO business; 
Regenerative medicine: Acquired 
Cellular Dynamics International

● Advanced Materials: Improved 
profitability through increased 
sales in the Electronic Materials 
and Display Materials businesses

● Imaging: Achieved significant 
increases in profitability in both 
the Photo Imaging business driven 
by growth of instant photo 
systems and the Electronic 
Imaging business, which is shifting 
to high-end mirrorless digital 
cameras

● Healthcare: Made and 
implemented aggressive 
investment decisions, including 
the acquisition of the diagnostic 
imaging business of Hitachi, Ltd.,  
a large-scale capital investment  
in the Bio CDMO business in 
Denmark and the acquisition of 
Wako Pure Chemical Industries

● Advanced Materials: Growth in 
revenue and profit driven by the 
Electronic Materials business

● Document: Posted an operating 
margin above 10% (in the plan’s 
final year), sped up decision-
making by making Fuji Xerox a 
wholly owned subsidiary and built 
a foundation for further synergies 
within the Fujifilm Group

● Operating income of ¥229.7 billion 
and net income attributable to 
FUJIFILM Holdings of ¥211.2 
billion (both record-high figures)

● Healthcare grew to become the 
largest segment in terms of both 
revenue and operating income 
thanks to steady recovery from 
COVID-19 and success in 
capturing ongoing demand related 
to COVID-19

● Sold our radiopharmaceutical 
business to create an optimal 
business portfolio (following the 
sale of our regenerative medicine 
business to Japan Tissue 
Engineering)

Performance 
target 

achievement 
level

● FY2016: Underachieved revenue 
and operating income targets due 
to yen appreciation

● Net income attributable to 
FUJIFILM Holdings reached a 
record high of ¥131.5 billion

● Delivered around ¥290 billion in 
shareholder returns (including 
dividends and share buybacks) 
over the three-year period

● Achieved record-high operating income 
of ¥209.8 billion in fiscal 2018, but 
failed to meet the target for fiscal 2019 
(final year of plan) due to COVID-19 in 
the fourth quarter and the significant 
impact of foreign exchange rates in the 
Asia-Pacific region

● Made around ¥700 billion in  
M&As and other growth-oriented 
investments over the three-year period

● Delivered around ¥300 billion in 
shareholder returns (including 
dividends and share buybacks) 
over the three-year period

Review of Past Medium-Term Management Plans

VISION2023Revenue

¥2,322.2 billion

¥2,700.0 billion

¥2,315.1 billion

VISION2016 (result)

VISION2023 (plan)

VISION2019 (result)

3,000

(Billions of yen)

(Billions of yen)

(Billions of yen)

(%)
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1,500

750

0

VISION2016

FY2016FY2014 FY2015 FY2016
planresult

FY2019FY2017 FY2018 FY2020FY2019
plan

FY2023
planresult

FY2021

VISION2019

VISION2023ROE

6.5%

8.4%

6.3%

VISION2016 (result)

VISION2023 (plan)

VISION2019 (result)

10.0

VISION2016

FY2016FY2014 FY2015 FY2016
planresult

FY2019FY2017 FY2018 FY2020FY2019
plan

FY2023
planresult

FY2021

VISION2019

VISION2023Net income 
attributable to 

FUJIFILM Holdings

¥131.5 billion

¥200.0 billion

¥125.0 billion

VISION2016 (result)

VISION2023 (plan)

VISION2019 (result)
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VISION2016

FY2016FY2014 FY2015 FY2016
planresult

FY2019FY2017 FY2018 FY2020FY2019
plan

FY2023
planresult

FY2021

VISION2019

VISION2023Operating
income

¥172.3 billion

¥260.0 billion

¥186.6 billion

VISION2016 (result)

VISION2023 (plan)

VISION2019 (result)
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2,700.0

FY2021
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Q   Please give us your views on current issues in light  
of the external business conditions.

The key objective of VISION2023, our three-year medium-
term management plan that started in April 2021, is to 
“Accelerate growth of the Healthcare and Advanced 
Materials segments and build a more resilient business 
foundation to facilitate sustainable growth.” In addition to 
achieving increased revenue, operating income and ROE, we 
are working to improve return on invested capital (ROIC) 
and cash conversion cycle (CCC) and thus strengthen our 
“earning power” and “cash generating ability.” 

While various countries and regions are making progress 
in their attempts to live with COVID-19, the global economy 
is facing several concerns. These include global stagflation 
(inflation in a recessionary phase) due to shortages of 
semiconductors and other materials, supply chain 
disruptions, and soaring prices of energy (such as crude oil 
and natural gas) and resources (such as aluminum). Under 
these highly uncertain circumstances, we must promote 
stable cash generation by meticulously managing our 
operations with an emphasis on capital efficiency while 
striving to improve the profitability of all businesses. At the 
same time, we need to invest aggressively in growth to build 
a foundation for future earnings and thus overcome this 
difficult situation.

By segment, we posted year-on-year increases in 
revenue and operating income in the Healthcare, Materials 
and Imaging segments. For the year, the Healthcare 
segment benefited from organic growth in all sub-
segments, as well as the consolidation of FUJIFILM 
Healthcare Corporation (which took over the diagnostic 
imaging business of Hitachi, Ltd.) in the Medical Systems 
business. The Materials segment was bolstered by growth in 
the Electronic Materials business amid strong 
semiconductor demand. And the Imaging segment 
benefited from steady recovery from the impact of 
COVID-19, as well as the introduction of new instant photo 

Q   How did the first year of VISION2023 progress?
Looking back on fiscal 2021, the first year of VISION2023, 
we posted consolidated revenue of ¥2,525.8 billion, up 
15.2% year on year, with revenue growth in all business 
segments. Moreover, Healthcare grew to become the 
Group’s largest segment in terms of revenue and operating 
income, with significant increases in both.

Consolidated operating income increased 38.8% year 
on year to a record-high ¥229.7 billion, for an operating 
margin of 9.1%. Net income attributable to FUJIFILM 
Holdings rose 16.5% to a record-high ¥211.2 billion, thanks 
to the significant increase in operating income, as well as 
gains on sales and valuation of investment securities and 
improvement in equity in earnings of affiliates. We also 
exceeded all of our key KPI targets, with ROE of 9.0%, ROIC 
of 5.6%, CCC at 122 days and net cash provided by 
operating activities of ¥323.9 billion.

systems and digital cameras. On the other hand, the 
Business Innovation segment was affected by shutdowns at 
overseas production sites due to lockdowns, as well as 
soaring material costs and rising logistics costs, resulting in 
higher segment revenue but lower operating income.

Q   What is your guidance for fiscal 2022?
For fiscal 2022, we forecast year-on-year increases in 
revenue and operating income in all segments, with 
consolidated revenue of ¥2,700 billion (up 6.9%) and 
operating income of ¥250 billion (up 9.3%). In response to 
soaring prices of silver, aluminum, semiconductors and 
other materials, as well as rising logistics costs, we will 
secure profits by reflecting such costs in our selling prices 
and reducing costs. By steadily advancing our 
commercialization plans for each business while 
strengthening operations through DX and other measures, 
we will steadily achieve our targets for fiscal 2022—an 
operating margin of 9.3% (up 0.2 percentage point year on 
year), ROIC of 5.7% (up 0.1 percentage point) and a CCC of 
114 days (8-day improvement)—and thus deliver improved 
earning power and management efficiency. We also forecast 
net income attributable to FUJIFILM Holdings of ¥195.0 
billion (down 7.7%), excluding gains on sales and valuation 
of investment securities, and ROE of 7.6%, down 1.4 points.

Director and Corporate Vice 
President
CFO and General Manager of 
Corporate Planning Division
FUJIFILM Holdings Corporation

Masayuki Higuchi

Revenue
Composition
(Healthcare) 

31.8
+5.4 pt YoY

%

Healthcare

¥801.7 billion
31.8%

Imaging

13.2%

Materials
24.8%

Business
Innovation
30.2%

FY2021
(result)

FY2021
VISION2023

FY2022
(forecast)*

FY2023
VISION2023

Revenue 2,525.8
100%

2,440.0
100%

2,700.0
100%

2,700.0
100%

Operating income 229.7
9.1%

180.0
7.4%

250.0
9.3%

260.0
9.6%

Income before income taxes 260.4
10.3%

185.0
7.6%

260.0
9.6%

265.0
9.8%

Net income attributable to 
FUJIFILM Holdings

211.2
8.4%

130.0
5.3%

195.0
7.2%

200.0
7.4%

Net income per share  
attributable to FUJIFILM Holdings ¥527.33 ¥325.18 ¥486.53 ¥500.27

ROE 9.0% 6.2% 7.6% 8.4%

ROIC 5.6% 4.6% 5.7% 6.1%

CCC (days) 122 124 114 103

*The forecasts were announced on September 30, 2022.
FY2021 exchange rates: US$1.00 = ¥113, €1.00 = ¥131; silver price = ¥89,000/kg
Operating income exchange rate sensitivity: US$: ¥300 million, €: ¥800 million
Exchange rate assumptions (VISION2023): US$1.00 = ¥104, €1.00 = ¥124; silver price = ¥84,000/kg
Exchange rate assumptions (FY2022 forecasts): US$1.00 = ¥126, €1.00 = ¥134; silver price = ¥97,000/kg

●Performance Targets (Billions of yen)

Message  
from the  
CFO

Financial Capital Strategy

We will build a foundation for future earnings by 
strengthening our ability to generate cash and continuing 
to invest aggressively in growth.

Progress of the Medium-Term Management Plan

Healthcare

¥100.5 billion
38.1%

Imaging

14.0%

Business
Innovation
20.0%

Materials
25.9%

Operating Income
Composition*
(Healthcare) 

38.1
+9.4 pt YoY

%

*  Operating income composition figures are Group-wide before 
consolidation adjustments
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Q How are you strengthening cash flow management?
Under VISION2023, we are working to strengthen cash flow 
management as a priority measure. In addition to increasing 
profitability, each segment has set targets for CCC and ROIC 
and is working to make improvements in both KPIs. As for ROIC, 
we have set targets for each segment after comprehensive 
consideration of business stage, time horizon, growth scenario, 
required expenses and investments, and other factors, rather 
than set a uniform target. During fiscal 2022, we will make large 
capital investments in Bio CDMO and other businesses, with 
expenditures expected to exceed cash generated. In response, 
we will improve ROIC through operational improvement 
activities, such as increasing investment returns and shortening 
the lead time to bring facilities up and running, and by 
consolidating the Group’s internal funds at the head office and 
reducing external borrowings.

Q   What is your basic approach to business portfolio 
management?

Having examined our businesses from various perspectives, 
such as positioning, potential and stage, we placed each 
business under one of four categories: New/Future 
Potential, Growth Driver, Earnings Base and Non-Core. For 
each, we will implement appropriate strategies and 

Q   What is your approach to cash allocation during the 
medium-term management plan period?

Over the three years of VISION2023, we plan to make growth 
investments totaling more than ¥1.2 trillion, including in R&D 
capital expenditures. Of this total, we will concentrate ¥1 
trillion in New/Future Potential and Growth Driver businesses 
centered on the Healthcare and Advanced Materials segments.

In fiscal 2022, we expect net cash flow provided by 
operating activities of ¥290 billion.

On the other hand, we plan to make ¥410 billion in 
capital expenditures. This will greatly exceed cash inflows, 
mainly due to large-scale capital expenditures for Bio 
CDMO and other businesses. In response, we will make 
operational improvements aimed at shortening CCCs while 
making planned growth investments by controlling working 
capital requirements through enhanced cash management. 
At the same time, we will allocate funds in a flexible manner, 
including in M&As and additional capital investments, as 
well as to shareholder returns.

Stronger cash flow management

Stronger business portfolio management

Cash allocation

Q  How do you use ROIC in your business management?
We use ROIC when making decisions on M&As and other 
investments. One specific criterion is that ROIC in the third 
year after each acquisition must exceed that case’s 
weighted average cost of capital (WACC), which is the 
hurdle rate we set for each case. Our current Group-wide 
WACC is in the 5%–6% range and our fiscal 2022 target for 
ROIC is 5.7%, which we plan to achieve through aggressive 
growth investments in Bio CDMO and other businesses. 
However, we hope to raise Group-wide ROIC to the 8%–9% 
range during the period of our next medium-term 
management plan. To this end, we are also working to 
reinforce awareness of capital efficiency by reflecting the 
degree of achievement against ROIC targets in the medium-
term performance-linked compensation of senior 
management.

reallocate management resources across the Group in 
accordance with the businesses’ respective growth phases. 
Our approach is to concentrate investments in areas where 
we can leverage the Group’s strengths and generate higher 
returns over the medium to long term. Under this approach, 
we are stepping up investments in the New/Future Potential 
and Growth Driver businesses.

With regard to growth investments related to the Bio 
CDMO business, in April 2022 we issued social bonds 
totaling ¥120 billion, the largest such issuance in Japan, to 
raise funds for initiatives aimed at resolving social issues.

Q   What is your approach to shareholder returns?
In fiscal 2021, we paid annual dividends of ¥110.00 per 
share, representing our 12th consecutive year-on-year 
dividend increase. In fiscal 2022, as well, we plan to pay 
dividends of ¥120.00, up ¥10.00 year on year for the 13th 
consecutive increase. We also plan to conduct flexible share 
buybacks in accordance with changes in stock prices, while 
taking into consideration our cash position and cash flows. 
We believe that generating returns through proactive 
investment in growth areas, particularly in the Healthcare 
and Advanced Materials segments, is in the best interest of 
our shareholders. We will continue allocating cash while 
finding the right balance between growth investments and 
shareholder returns.

Q   What business unit do you use when managing your 
business portfolio?

Although we operate 14 businesses, in our business 
portfolio management we do not make decisions or 
judgments on an individual business basis. Rather, we have 
consolidated our 14 businesses into six groups (Medical 
Systems, Life Sciences, Advanced Materials, Graphics, 
Business Innovation and Imaging), and conduct business 
management on a business group basis. For each of the six 
groups, we set financial targets for not only profit/loss but 
also ROIC and CCC, and we are engaging in business 
activities and making decisions necessary to achieve those 

targets. For example, our decision to sell* our 
radiopharmaceutical business, which was executed in the 
previous year, was made in light of the strategic direction of 
the Life Sciences group and was aimed at optimizing the 
Fujifilm Group’s business portfolio and improving its future 
financial performance. The decision was reached through 
discussions on the allocation of management resources 
within the Life Sciences group. This concept of management 
by business group, embedded in VISION2023, is a major 
shift from the conventional framework centered on 
profitability management by individual business.

*  We sold the radiopharmaceutical business of FUJIFILM Toyama 
Chemical Co., Ltd., to PeptiDream Inc. 

●Total shareholder return (TSR)

TOPIX 
Chemicals
Index
TOPIX
FUJIFILM 
Holdings 
Corporation

March
2012

March
2013

March
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2022
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● TSR  
(10 years)

Investment period
1 year 3 years 5 years 10 years

Cumulative Annualized Cumulative Annualized Cumulative Annualized 

FUJIFILM Holdings 
Corporation 15.8% 55.1% 15.8% 83.1% 12.9% 324.9% 15.6%

TOPIX 2.0% 31.2% 9.5% 44.3% 7.6% 183.3% 11.0%

TOPIX Chemicals Index -7.9% 15.6% 5.0% 37.3% 6.6% 227.3% 12.6%

Notes: 
1.  Total shareholder return (TSR): Total 

return on investment, including capital 
gains and dividends

2.  Both indexes include dividends
3.  Annualized figures are geometric 

averages
4.  Prepared by the Company based on 

data from Bloomberg

The arrows(            ) indicate the flow of management resources, including cash.■ Healthcare  ■ Materials  ■ Business Innovation  ■ Imaging

Planting seeds from a long-term perspective
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New/Future Potential
■  Medical Systems:  

AI/IT systems, new image processing systems
■ Bio CDMO: Gene/cell therapies CDMO
■  Life Sciences: Drug discovery support  

(cells, cell culture media, reagents)
■  Electronic Materials, Display Materials and 

Other Advanced Materials: New materials
■  Graphic Communication: 

Digital printing, inkjet
■ Business Solutions etc.

Non-Core
Judged based on strategic compatibility, growth 
potential and profitability

Drive growth and profitability in the medium term

Growth Driver
■  Medical Systems: 

Endoscopes (flexible endoscopes, treatment tools) 
IVD (equipment, reagents) 
Diagnostic ultrasound systems (POC, stationary) 
X-ray equipment (CT, MRI, DR, etc.)

■  Bio CDMO: 
Antibody drug CDMO

■  Electronic Materials: 
Semiconductor materials etc.

Earnings Base (cash cow)
■ Office Solutions
■ Consumer Imaging
■ Professional Imaging
■  Graphic Communication:  

Analog printing etc.
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*  Abbreviation for Contract Development & Manufacturing Organization, which 
refers to companies offering services to pharmaceutical companies ranging  
from cell line and process development, stability testing, and development and 
manufacturing of clinical trial drugs to commercial drug manufacturing.

Our Healthcare segment consists of the Medical Systems (including 
medical IT and equipment, etc.) and Life Sciences (including the Bio 
CDMO* business, Life Sciences business, Pharmaceuticals business and 
Consumer Healthcare business) domains. In the Life Sciences domain, we 
have positioned CDMO and drug discovery support as priority businesses.

Business activities

Growth Strategy

Capital expenditures R&D expenses
Depreciation

1,000

500

0
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300

240

180
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60

0

Segment results Capital expenditures, R&D expenses
and depreciation

(Billions of yen) (Billions of yen)(%)

ROIC Operating margin
Revenue

Sales Ratio by Segment (FY2021)

801.7

579.4

97.1

45.7

45.3

103.9

51.4

39.7

149.2

260.0

44.5
54.0

860.0

13.012.5

6.3

9.7

3.9

5.8

21.1%

●Medical Systems

6.0%

●Bio CDMO

4.7%

●LS solutions
(Life Science, Pharmaceuticals,
Consumer Healthcare)

(66.6% of total Healthcare revenue)

(18.7% of total 
 Healthcare revenue)

(14.7% of total Healthcare revenue)

31.8%

¥801.7 billion

Revenue Composition
(Healthcare)

FY2020 FY2021 FY2022
(forecast)*

FY2020 FY2021 FY2022
(forecast)*

●  AI technologies and image processing technologies for providing images suitable for diagnosis
●  Advanced chemical compounds, design capabilities and nanotechnologies that enable development of 

pharmaceuticals to address unmet medical needs
●  High levels of technological capabilities to manufacture under consistent conditions and superior quality 

control, utilized in the process development and manufacturing of biopharmaceuticals
●  World-leading iPS cell initialization and differentiation induction technology and culture media development 

capabilities

To maximize synergies between FUJIFILM Corporation and FUJIFILM Healthcare Corporation, we are building a 
business management structure that includes organizational integration. We are also developing high-value-added 
products and services by combining FUJIFILM Healthcare Corporation’s products with FUJIFILM Corporation’s image 
processing and AI technologies while stepping up cross-selling globally by proposing the integrated products and 
services of both companies. Furthermore, by accelerating the development of products utilizing AI and IT 
technologies, we will expand earnings in the AI/IT solutions business. In the IVD business, which handles COVID-19 
test kits and other products, we will strengthen business development overseas, and in the endoscopy business we 
will focus on improving the quality of medical care by expanding diagnostic solution offerings that combine AI and IT.

Medical Systems Business Create new value and help resolve social issues by combining our industry-leading 
AI/IT technology with our broad product lineup.

Utilizing its proprietary image processing and AI technologies, 
Fujifilm is advancing its business in a wide range of areas. These 
include X-ray diagnostic imaging, endoscopy, ultrasound, in-vitro 
diagnostics (IVD) and medical IT solutions. In 2021, FUJIFILM 
Healthcare (which took over the Diagnostic Imaging business  
of Hitachi, Ltd.), whose main products include CT and MRI 
equipment, joined the Fujifilm Group. With medical IT at the  
core of our business, we will continue developing and providing 
products and services that meet the needs of the medical field 
by linking our various product groups around SYNAPSE, our 
medical-use picture archiving and communication system 
(PACS), which boasts the world’s top market share. In these 
ways, we will foster advances in medical care and help maintain 
and improve the health of people around the world.

To help resolve the major global issue of eliminating medical 
disparities, we will provide our unique solutions, such as NURA, 
a health screening business launched in India, and tuberculosis 
testing that employs a portable X-ray imaging system. (For 
details, please refer to PP. 35–38.)

Medical Systems

Healthcare

Competitive 
Advantages

Against the backdrop of an aging population and a shortage of medical professionals, there is a growing need for 
solutions that contribute to medical support and operational efficiency, as well as increasing unmet medical needs 
centered on cancer and rare diseases, leading to new business opportunities. On the other hand, we recognize a 
number of risks. These include major unpredictable changes in medical administration policies due to healthcare 
system reforms, tighter laws and regulations covering medical devices, and intensifying competition in the 
contract biopharmaceutical process development and manufacturing market due to technological innovations.

Risks and 
Opportunities 

●  Increase revenue of the AI/IT solution business by accelerating product development utilizing AI and IT 
technologies under our “REiLI” AI technology brand.

●  Create synergies with FUJIFILM Healthcare Corporation.
●  Strengthen overseas marketing and expand sales in the in-vitro diagnostic (IVD) business.
●  Expand diagnostic solutions in the endoscopy business.
●  Contribute to society by preventing the spread of COVID-19 (through ultrasound diagnostic equipment, X-ray 

imaging devices for doctors’ rounds, antigen test kits, Hydro AG+ alcohol spray for maintaining disinfection, etc.).

Business 
Strategies

Future 
Initiatives

X-ray 
imaging 

diagnostics

In-vitro 
diagnostics 

(IVD)

Ultrasound 
diagnostics

Medical IT 
Solutions

×
Endoscopy

CT/MRI

Market Conditions and Social Issues
In addition to increasing medical expenses due to the aging of society and the spread of COVID-19, working conditions in the healthcare 
field are becoming more severe due to a shortage of medical personnel.

Moreover, there are many diseases for which effective treatments have yet to be established, such as cancer, rare diseases and new  
infectious diseases. In recent years, biopharmaceuticals have been attracting attention as a means of treating and preventing these diseases. 
Biopharmaceuticals have grown to account for approximately 30% of the global pharmaceutical market, and the market for the CDMO business, 
which engages in contract development and manufacture of production processes, continues to expand at an annual rate of around 10%.

In the areas of prevention, diagnosis and treatment, we will help create a healthy society by resolving social issues, including by 
addressing unmet medical needs* and improving access to medical services.

* Medical needs for which effective treatments have not been established

*The forecasts were announced on September 30, 2022. 
Note: R&D expense forecasts are not disclosed by segment.

Strategies by Business Segment

Environment Health

Relevant 
materiality

Field Diagnostic imaging system Medical IT

IVD
Product CT MRI Fluoroscopy 

system
General 

radiography 
system

Mammo-
graphy

Mobile X-ray 
system

DR panels/
CR

Bone 
densitometry

Ultrasound 
system Endoscopy HER/

HIS PACS

FUJIFILM 
Corporation

FUJIFILM
Healthcare
Corporation
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TOPICS

Offer highly distinctive products that address broader needs 
and contribute to people’s beauty and health.

Business
Strategies

●   Further expand our contract manufacturing business in cutting-edge therapeutics by adding cell 
therapeutics launched in California to our gene therapeutics, which we are strengthening at our 
sites in Texas, Boston and the United Kingdom.

●  Achieve differentiation by establishing industry-leading high-productivity technologies in each 
modality, such as the commercial continuous production system, which enables integrated 
production of antibody drugs from culture to purification, and proprietary plasmid technology to 
build highly productive cell lines for bispecific antibodies.

●  Establish “end-to-end service offering” including process development, drug substance 
manufacturing, fill/finish, assembly, labeling and packaging, from small-scale to large-scale 
production.

Business
Strategies

●  Promote liposomal formulation development using our nano-dispersion, analysis and process 
technologies.

●  Use our lipid nanoparticulate manufacturing facilities and infrastructure to build a process 
development and contract manufacture business for next-generation nucleic acid drugs and 
mRNA vaccines.

Bio CDMO 
Contribute to improving medical accessibility and fulfilling unmet 
medical needs through the stable supply of high-quality 
biopharmaceuticals and process development and contract 
manufacture of gene therapeutics, an advanced medical field.

Future 
Initiatives

Life Sciences
(Drug discovery support, contract 
development/manufacture of cell 
therapeutic processes)

Support the pharmaceutical industry by actively promoting business 
in the biomedical field.

Business
Strategies

●  Cosmetics: Enhance the value of the ASTALIFT brand by 
applying liposome technology to cosmetics and otherwise 
developing highly original and functional products; launch a 
new skincare brand that utilizes ASTALIFT technology to meet a 
wide range of ages and needs.

●  Supplements: Respond to growing needs to maintain and improve 
health, focusing on our Metabarrier series of functional products.

Consumer 
Healthcare 
(Cosmetics, supplements)

In the Bio CDMO business, we will address rapidly growing 
demand for biopharmaceuticals through industry-leading 
production technologies and large-scale capital investments, 
mainly for antibody drugs. At the same time, we will expand our 
contract business in a wide range of modalities, including such 
cutting-edge therapeutic fields as gene therapeutics, cell 
therapeutics and bispecific antibodies. Through Life Sciences 
Corporate Venture Capital (LS-CVC), established in February 

Life Sciences

2022, we have established a five-year, ¥7 billion investment 
program for global bio-ventures targeting cutting-edge 
technologies and other assets. In Pharmaceuticals, we will build 
a process development and contract manufacture business for 
next-generation nucleic acid drugs and mRNA vaccines. Here, 
we will utilize our proprietary technologies in such areas as 
nano-dispersion, analysis and process technologies, as well as 
our lipid nanoparticulate manufacturing facilities.

Aiming to accelerate the growth of its contract 
biopharmaceutical development and manufacturing 
business, FUJIFILM Diosynth Biotechnologies (FDB),  
the core company of the Group’s Bio CDMO business, 
launched contract services for the process development 
of gene therapeutics in Boston, United States, in May 
2022, having previously done so at its Texas and U.K. 
sites. In June 2022, FDB decided to make large-scale 
investments totaling approximately ¥200 billion in its 
facilities in Denmark and Texas to increase production 
capacity for antibody drugs, which account for a large 
share of the biopharmaceutical market. At its Danish 
facility, FDB will install eight additional 20,000-liter 
culture tanks, enabling it to start production in the 
shortest possible time. By 2026, it plans to have 20 
such tanks in Denmark and 28 worldwide. This 
investment will significantly increase the total capacity 
of its culture tanks by 3.7 times, to approximately 
660,000 liters from the current level of around 180,000 
liters. FDB also introduced the industry’s first 

commercial continuous production system, which 
enables the integrated production of APIs, from culture 
to purification, at its Texas facility (following its 
introduction in the United Kingdom). It will aim for  
early commercialization by not only collaborating with 
customers to develop new drugs but also working with 
regulatory authorities. FDB’s goal is to create a global 
market for contract manufacturing using continuous 
production systems.

Targeting a wide range of biopharmaceuticals,  
we will accelerate business growth by leveraging our 
strengths in the contract development of production 
processes, as well as contract manufacturing (small- to 
large-scale) from drug substances to drug formulation 
and packaging. By also supporting customers through 
the stable supply of high-quality biopharmaceuticals, 
we will help resolve social issues, including by 
addressing unmet medical needs and further developing 
the healthcare industry. 

Growth Strategy

Business
Strategies

●  Drug discovery support: Globally supply and sell cells (mainly iPS cells), culture media and 
reagents as a set

●  Cell therapeutics (utilizing iPS cell technology and know-how): Accelerate the development of 
therapeutics with alliance partners and promote contract development and manufacturing services

●  Strengthen the supply and customer support capabilities for cell culture media with three 
production sites: the United States, Europe and Japan

●  With the acquisition in March 2022 of U.S.-based Shenandoah Biotechnology, which develops, 
manufactures and sells cytokines, we will further strengthen our R&D and customer consulting 
capabilities in the cell culture–related market to complement our existing products.

Bio CDMO  Accelerate business growth by leveraging our strengths in the contract development of 
production processes for a wide range of biopharmaceuticals (including antibody drugs, 
protein products and vaccines), as well as contract manufacturing (small- to large-scale) from 
drug substances to drug formulation and packaging.

Life 
Sciences

Accelerate global business expansion with a broad lineup of products, covering not only culture 
media but also cells (mainly iPS cells) and reagents (including cytokines), and comprehensive 
proposal capabilities.

Pharma-
ceuticals

Promote contract manufacturing of penicillin and other antibiotics while leveraging our lipid 
nanoparticulate manufacturing facilities and infrastructure to build a process development and 
contract manufacture business for nucleic acid drugs and mRNA vaccines.

Consumer 
Healthcare

Contribute to the enhancement of people’s beauty and health by expanding our lineups of 
both cosmetics and supplements and strengthening our sales capabilities through 
e-commerce and physical stores. 
Contribute to resolving medical issues by providing cutting-edge products and services across all 
areas (prevention, diagnosis and treatment) on a global basis as a world-leading healthcare company.

Pharmaceutical 
Business

Help further develop the pharmaceutical industry  
by utilizing our unique Drug Delivery System (DDS) 
technology, manufacturing facilities and infrastructure.
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Demand is growing for display-related materials and materials for OLED in applications other than TVs and 
monitors, such as in-vehicle devices. In addition, the spread of 5G and autonomous driving is expanding the 
semiconductor market, leading to increased business opportunities for semiconductor-related materials.  
On the other hand, we recognize risks, such as surging raw material costs due to soaring resource prices and 
intensifying competition from alternative materials due to the development and commercialization of new 
technologies.

Market Conditions and Social Issues
Amid growing demand for semiconductors due to the spread of 5G, autonomous driving and the acceleration of DX, we need to 
address the challenges of developing materials for higher-performance semiconductors and reinforcing our supply chain to ensure 
stable supplies. In addition, functional materials for displays and other devices are finding new applications such as in-vehicle 
products. By developing and offering cutting-edge functional materials, we will help create a safe and secure society in the DX era.

●  Advanced technologies, such as functional molecular technology for imparting high functionality to film
●  Advanced film forming and coating technologies to support advances in thinness and display size
●  Cost competitiveness and stable supply
●  Rapid and accurate product formulation capabilities and development capabilities, and global production 

systems
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●Electronic Materials

3.7%

●Display Materials

11.5%

●Graphic
    Communication

3.8%

●Industrial Products, Fine Chemicals
    and Recording Media

24.8%

¥627.2 billion

Revenue Composition
(Materials)

(23.4% of total
 Materials revenue)

(15.1% of total Materials revenue)

(15.4% of total Materials revenue)
 (46.1% of total Materials revenue)

Capital expenditures R&D expenses
Depreciation

Segment results Capital expenditures, R&D expenses
and depreciation

ROIC Operating margin
Revenue

Sales Ratio by Segment (FY2021)

FY2020 FY2021 FY2022
(forecast)*

FY2020 FY2021 FY2022
(forecast)*

Spearheaded by our Advanced Materials Strategy Headquarters, newly established in October 2021, we will 
reinforce collaboration between businesses to develop new businesses and build a strong business portfolio in 
advanced materials from a medium- to long-term perspective. In Graphic Communication, we established the 
Graphic Communication Division in July 2021 to accelerate the creation of synergies within the Group and 
provide more value to customers on a global basis.

Business 
Strategies

Business 
Strategies

Business 
Strategies

Business 
Strategies

Electronic 
Materials

Display 
Materials

Recording 
Media

Graphic Communication

We will continue creating new businesses that foster acceleration 
of DX in various fields, including by developing 5G and other 
high-speed communication networks and enhancing the 
functionality of our sensors and communication devices, and by 
integrating the optical wavelength control and other technologies 
cultivated in our various businesses. We will also increase revenue 

●  Maintain a high market share for OLED materials.
●  Maintain a strong market position in TAC film for LCD panels.
●  Develop and introduce differentiated products by leveraging our strengths in thin 

and multilayer coating.
●  Expand our business in materials for new applications, such as in-vehicle displays.

●    Digital Printing: Accelerate global expansion of digital printing presses mainly in 
the commercial printing domain and provide various DX solutions for brand 
owners and the printing industry by deploying synergies from the integration of 
FUJIFILM Corporation and FUJIFILM Business Innovation Corp.

●    Analog Printing: Help reduce environmental impacts by shifting from treated to 
non-treated offset printing plates (currently under way).

●    Growth markets (commercial printing/packaging): Develop, introduce and expand 
high-precision, high-productivity inkjet printer heads, food-safe water-based 
pigment inks, and custom systems combining heads and inks to meet customer 
requirements.

Business 
Strategies

Fine 
Chemicals

● Create new businesses (high-performance polymers, functional colorants battery 
materials, etc.) in such high-growth fields as life sciences, electronics, the 
environment and energy.

●   Help reduce environmental impacts by deploying “flow synthesis” and other 
innovative manufacturing processes.

and profits by maintaining our current competitive advantages 
and rapidly introducing highly profitable products that meet 
market needs. In Graphic Communication, in June 2022 we 
acquired UNIGRAPHICA AG, a leading European system 
integrator with strengths in providing customized inkjet systems, 
with the aim of further expanding our inkjet business in Europe.

●  Offer total solutions to solve customer issues by combining our technologies 
with a wide range of advanced materials that enable semiconductor 
miniaturization and 3D packaging, including front-end process materials such 
as photoresist and CMP slurry, as well as polyimide for insulating layers for 3D 
packaging.

●  Contribute to increases in the pixelization, sensitivity and functionality of image 
sensors through the development of Wave Control Mosaic (WCM) materials for 
controlling wider wavelength light.

●  Strengthen our supply system through aggressive capital investment in our 
global production facilities.

Competitive 
Advantages

Risks and 
Opportunities 

Inkjet

*The forecasts were announced on September 30, 2022. 
Note: R&D expense forecasts are not disclosed by segment.

Business 
Strategies

Industrial 
Products

●  Increase sales of advanced material products utilizing our proprietary 
technologies, such as EXCLEAR sensor film for touch panels.

●  Create new businesses (optical sensors, telecommunication-related materials, etc.).

Business 
Strategies

●    Increase sales of storage tapes to support data growth in the 5G/AI era.
●    Leverage our ability to achieve low power consumption during data storage (95% 

reduction in CO2 emissions compared to HDD) to help create a clean digital society.
Source:  “Improving Information Technology Sustainability with Modern Tape Storage” 

 (Brad Johns Consulting, LLC)

Daily Life

Materials
Strategies by Business Segment

Business activities
Environment

Relevant 
materiality

Growth Strategy

Future 
Initiatives

In the Materials segment, we provide advanced materials for 
communication devices, sensors and next-generation displays 
that support people’s lives in the age of AI and IoT as well as 
graphic communication products and services. It consists of 
seven businesses: Electronic Materials, Display Materials, 
Industrial Products, Fine Chemicals, Recording Media, Graphic 
Communication and Inkjet.
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The Business Innovation segment consists of the Office Solutions 
business, which provides office equipment and supplies, such as 
multifunction devices and printers, and the Business Solutions 
business, which helps customers address their business 
challenges through DX and work-style innovation by providing 
system integration, cloud services, multifunction device 
management solutions and BPO* for core business processes.

* Business process outsourcing

Office print volumes have been on a long-term downtrend due to the establishment of new work styles, such as 
remote work, and the digitization of business processes. At the same time, changes in the business environment 
are creating new demands, including for networks with enhanced security and solutions and services that 
address the decentralization of working locations. We will continue providing solutions and services that bring 
innovation to business, offering work styles that help workers improve their productivity and demonstrate their 
creativity.

Market Conditions and Social Issues
In fiscal 2021, the business environment remained challenging due to the slow recovery of print volumes for multifunction devices 
and printers stemming from COVID-19, as well as tight supply-demand conditions for semiconductor components and global logistics 
disruptions. Assuming the market recovers from COVID-19, in fiscal 2022 we expect our print volume to exceed that of the previous 
year, especially in the domestic market. Meanwhile, the establishment of remote work and other new work styles, as well as the 
digitization of business processes, has led to new demands for solutions and services, enabling us to provide new value to our 
customers.

Enhance document management and cloud 
collaboration (DocuWorks/Working Folder/
coordination with other companies’ cloud services) 
using multifunction devices with robust security  
as a gateway.

Offer complete IT services (IT Expert Service/
beat/Multi-vendor Service, etc.) for SMB 
customers facing problems, such as having  
only one person handling IT* or issues with IT 
implementation delays and productivity.

Accelerate support for customer work-style 
reforms and DX, starting from the digitization  
of paper documents (one-stop data utilization 
services/CocoDesk/netprint service/Microsoft 
Dynamics 365/Bridge DX Library, etc.).

By providing solutions and services tailored to customer needs,  
we will support their efforts to reform work styles and promote DX.

Accelerate growth by strengthening solutions and services.

Improve business 
productivity using 

multifunction devices as 
a gateway

01

Expand IT services for 
SMB customers

02

Resolve management 
issues through work-

style reforms and 
digitalization

03

*  The problem of companies not being able to properly manage IT because their information systems department consists of just 
one person, or because of an inability to secure someone to be in charge.

●  Excellent customer base leveraging a robust direct sales structure in Japan and the Asia-Pacific region
●  Solid sales capabilities for helping customers resolve increasingly complex and diverse management issues,  

a lineup of solutions and services for problem solving, and proprietary document-related technologies to 
support these offerings

●  Strong relationships of trust with a wide range of customers, from major markets to the SMB* market, 
through our multifunction device and printer business

* Small to medium-size business

FUJIFILM Business Innovation Corp., which assumed its new 
name in April 2021, promotes mutual use of common platforms 
and technology assets with FUJIFILM Corporation and strives to 
achieve rapid and efficient development and production, as well 
as global business expansion. In July 2022, we established the 
Device Technology Division as a new organization responsible  
for the overall strategic planning and promotion functions of 
multifunction devices and printers, including research and 
development. We will swiftly develop competitive multifunction 

We are determined to be our customers’ partner in driving business innovations by creating innovative ways 
to work through the use of diverse digital services. To this end, we will accelerate efforts, including 
organizational restructuring and pursuit of M&A opportunities, to strengthen our DX support solutions and 
services, a pillar of growth. We will also expedite the global development of multifunction devices and printers 
to strengthen our revenue base while at the same time developing digital human resources and dramatically 
increasing business productivity through business DX.

devices and printers that meet market needs and promote 
global expansion, including OEM supply. At the same time, the 
new Business Solution and Service Division will integrate the 
overall strategic planning and promotion functions of the 
solutions and services and BPO businesses. Going forward, we 
will continue providing solutions and services that contribute  
to our customers DX efforts in order to accelerate overseas 
expansion and grow Business Solutions into the core business of 
the Business Innovation segment.
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¥763.5 billion

Revenue Composition
(Business Innovation)

 (33.5% of total 
  Business 
  Innovation 
  revenue)

 (66.5% of total Business Innovation revenue)

Capital expenditures R&D expenses
Depreciation

Segment results Capital expenditures, R&D expenses
and depreciation

ROIC Operating margin
Revenue

Sales Ratio by Segment (FY2021)

FY2020 FY2021 FY2022
(forecast)*

FY2020 FY2021 FY2022
(forecast)*

8.47.6

6.8

9.6

8.7 8.2

Competitive 
Advantages

Risks and 
Opportunities 

*The forecasts were announced on September 30, 2022. 
Note: R&D expense forecasts are not disclosed by segment.

Work Style

Business 
Innovation

Strategies by Business Segment

Business activities
Environment

Relevant 
materiality

Growth Strategy

Future 
Initiatives
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TOPICS

Consumer Imaging

Professional Imaging

The Imaging segment consists of two businesses: Consumer Imaging and 
Professional Imaging. In the Consumer Imaging business, we offer everything 
from color film and instant photo systems to printing equipment, color paper 
and photo printing services. In the Professional Imaging business, we offer 
high-end mirrorless digital cameras (such as the GFX series, which deliver 
the ultimate in image quality, and the compact, lightweight, high image 
quality X series), broadcast and cinema lenses, long range surveillance 
camera and machine vision lenses, projectors and digital signage.

The spread of smartphones has led to an increase in the number of images taken, while demand for printing 
services and instant photo systems is growing and demand for lenses is rising on the back of emerging IoT 
technologies and the shift to 4K and 8K video, resulting in more and more business opportunities. We also 
recognize various risks. These include intensifying competition in the high-end mirrorless digital camera  
market, stiff competition in the high-performance industrial lens market due to technological advances and  
the improving camera performance of smartphones.

Market Conditions and Social Issues
In fiscal 2021, demand for instant photo systems, digital cameras and photo prints rebounded significantly on the back of the 
economic recovery from COVID-19 and the deep-seated need for photography and imaging. Based on our desire to “create the 
future of imaging,” we will provide high-value-added products, services and solutions. Our aim is to help enrich lives by bringing the 
joy and excitement of photography and imaging to people around the world and strengthening the bonds between people through 
photography and imaging.

We will expand our Imaging segment by introducing attractive 
new products such as instant photo systems and mirrorless 
digital cameras, revitalizing photo printing demand through  
our “Print Days” campaign to communicate the value of  
photo printing, and expanding into new B-to-B fields such as 
projectors and surveillance cameras. Many of our products have 
earned high praise in the market. These include the INSTAX mini 
Link 2“ smartphone printer, which is equipped with new 

●    INSTAX instant photo systems: Introduce various new products and apps and 
promote cross-industry cooperation to provide different ways to enjoy INSTAX and 
expand its user base.

●    Expand environmentally friendly dry systems (inkjet, xerography, etc.) to meet strong 
smartphone printing demand.

●    Roll out the GFX series and the X series of high-end 
mirrorless digital cameras that are compact and lightweight 
and deliver outstanding image quality with our proprietary 
color reproduction technology.

●    Monitoring, measurement and digital signage: Promote  
the image/video solutions business

functions such as the “instaxAiR” spatial drawing function that 
utilizes augmented reality (AR) technology. We also offer digital 
cameras with excellent color reproduction that are lighter and 
more compact than before thanks to key devices and proprietary 
image design technologies developed in-house. Going forward, 
we will accelerate the creation of new products and services in 
the video and photo content business and the imaging/image 
processing solutions business.

To meet growing demand for instant photo system film, we will invest approximately ¥2 billion in 
the Kanagawa Plant Ashigara Site to add a production line for instant camera “INSTAX” film that 
is scheduled to start operation in the fall of 2022. Increasing overall demand for instant photo 
systems, including strong demand for our top-of-the-line INSTAX mini Evo launched in 
December 2021, has led to growth in film shipments. As a result, the Imaging segment posted a 
significant year-on-year jump in revenue in fiscal 2021. By expanding our facility through the 
aforementioned investment, we will increase our INSTAX film production capacity by up to 20%.

Going forward, we will create and deliver added value through the market launch of new products and services, 
such as INSTAX, that utilize the latest imaging technologies, including augmented reality (AR), as well as digital 
cameras with improved AF and video performance using AI technology. In the business solutions field, where we 
provide long range surveillance cameras and infrastructure image inspection solutions, we will help create a safe 
and secure society through products equipped with technologies for “seeing and finding the invisible.” 

●  Technological development capabilities to continuously create distinctive products
●  Advanced technologies (photosensitive materials, optics, image design, precision processing and assembly) 

to support our unique products
●  Product planning capabilities to anticipate user needs
●  Comprehensive capabilities to provide services from input (photography) to output (printing)
●  Strong market position as a leading company (global brand power and solid marketing and sales capabilities)

Expanding the 
production line for 
instant camera 
“INSTAX” film

8.7%

●Consumer Imaging

13.2%

¥333.4 billion
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Revenue Composition
(Imaging)

(65.7% of total 
  Imaging revenue)

 (34.3% of total 
  Imaging revenue)

Capital expenditures R&D expenses
Depreciation

Segment results Capital expenditures, R&D expenses　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
and depreciation

ROIC Operating margin
Revenue

Sales Ratio by Segment (FY2021)
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11.1 11.7

7.0

5.5

Competitive 
Advantages

Risks and 
Opportunities 

Business
Strategies

Business
Strategies

*The forecasts were announced on September 30, 2022. 
Note: R&D expense forecasts are not disclosed by segment.

Imaging
Strategies by Business Segment

Daily Life

Business activities
Environment

Relevant 
materiality

Growth Strategy

Future 
Initiatives
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Principal
Products

and Services

Ultrasound  
diagnostic 
equipment X-ray diagnostic 

imaging systems

MRI and CT systems

IVD and clinical 
testing

Endoscope
systems

Bio CDMO

IT solutions

Life Sciences
 Solutions

Bio CDMO

Medical Systems

Healthcare

Culture media and 
reagents

Skincare cosmetics and
supplement products

Electronic Materials

Other Advanced 
Materials Display Materials

Graphic 
Communication

Materials
Digital printers

CTP plates

Data storage
media

Display materials

CMP slurry

Office Solutions

DX
DX solutions

Business Solutions

Business Innovation

CocoDesk

Production printers

Digital color
multifunction devices

Professional 
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Imaging

Digital cameras

INSTAX

Consumer 
Imaging

FUJICOLOR
QuickSnap

Photobooks
Business projectors

Long-range surveillance 
cameras with built-in lens
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Software Electrical, 
Electronic
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Mecha-
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Production
System

Imaging
Materials 
Chemistry Optics Analysis
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logies

Base  
Technologies

High-Precision
Coating

Film 
Formation

Functional 
Polymer

Functional 
Molecules

MEMS

Imaging
High-Precision 

Forming

System
Design

Bioengineering

Nano-
Dispersion

Redox
Control

 Grain 
Formation

To understand the Fujifilm Group’s strengths in R&D, I think it’s 
best to go back to our roots.

Our history began with the silver halide photographic 
system. In fact, that system is based on a combination of 
multiple technologies. In those days, for example, the cameras 
contained optical and mechanical technologies for system 
design, precision molding and imaging. In addition, 
photographic film incorporated fine chemical and process 
technologies for film formation, functional polymers, particle 
formation and nano-dispersion. The subsequent development 
and printing processes involved equally diverse technologies.

From a functional standpoint, photographic film combines 
a variety of elements, such as sensor, memory and display. The 
function of receiving light and obtaining information about the 
subject is the function of the sensor, while fixing the image is 
the memory and the print is the function of the display.

Thus, the silver halide photographic system is an outcome 
of outstanding technologies encompassing a wide variety of 

functions. In addition to technologies to enhance photographic 
performance, the silver halide photographic system 
incorporates process and quality assurance technologies to 
ensure consistent-quality results that do not disappoint users 
when precious photographic opportunities arise.

Developing these core technologies over the years has 
enabled us to significantly transform our business structure 
and lead us to where we are today.

The figure on the right shows the relationship between 
the Fujifilm Group’s core technologies and its four current 
business segments, products and services. For example, the 
skincare cosmetics on the right are developed using core 
technologies, including nano-dispersion, redox control  
and grain formation, that have been refined in the field of 
photography. As you can see, these technologies live on in 
products for creating healthy skin, such as by ensuring that 
beauty ingredients penetrate the stratum corneum (top layer 
of the skin).

We have two major strategies for our future R&D efforts. 
The first involves using AI and other digital technologies. We 
have embraced the challenge of digitization since our early 
days, developing Japan’s first computer and the world’s  
first fully digital camera. Over many years, while we were 
conducting R&D on AI in various business fields, we were 
also focusing on “human intelligence (HI)*1.” We aim to 
create an ecosystem where HI and AI are interconnected 
and interact with each other to create new levels of 
intelligence. This same relationship also applies to real and 
cyber connections. Recently, as the term “digital twin*2” 
attracts attention, we will further advance our technologies 
by combining the Fujifilm Group’s unique strengths 
cultivated in the real domain with knowledge accumulated 
in the cyber domain, while keeping an eye on the movement 
toward a DX society.

Another strategy is open innovation. Given the speed  
of technological innovation, the future of R&D will require 
combinations of multiple technologies, so one corporate 
group alone will be limited in its ability to deliver innovation. 
For this reason, we will collaborate with start-ups, 
universities and other partners to multiply our core 
technologies and create new value. Our Open Innovation 
Hubs in Japan, the United States and Europe serve as 
co-creation spaces where business units and research 
institutes work together to pursue collaborative activities 
tailored to the market characteristics of each region.

A variety of core technologies that have delivered innovation

Combining HI and AI to create new levels of intelligence

*1  Technology for translating facts, scientific figures and know-how obtained 
through experiments and observations in the real world into digital 
information, and reproducing the real world in digital space based on that 
information.

*2  Technology for digitizing information from the real world and using that 
information to reproduce the real world in a digital space.

We value imagination to envision future society and pursue 
R&D that helps resolve social issues.

Director, Corporate Vice President, CTO 
and General Manager of CTO Office 
FUJIFILM Holdings Corporation
Director and Senior Executive Vice 
President, CTO and General Manager 
of CTO Office 
FUJIFILM Corporation

Takashi Iwasaki

The Fujifilm Group’s proprietary technology

The surface of photographic film is coated with layers of 
materials with various functions. We have the technology to 
make micrometer-thin, uniform, optically distortion-free film 
bases. This enables us to design functional materials at the 
nano-level, align and maintain them in fine, uniform particles, 
and then apply them on the base in multiple layers 
simultaneously, at high speed and uniformly.

Recording photographic film (sensor)
Simultaneous application of several layers of functional 
substances on a film base of uniform thickness 

●Schematic Diagram

Creating Innovation

Grain
formation

Nano-
dispersion 

Functional
polymers

Functional
molecules

Film formation
technology

High-precision
coating

Silver halide

Sensitizing dye

Chromogenic agent
Anti-fading agent
UV absorber

Gelatin

Message 
from the 
CTO
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Our R&D structure is organized around two axes: Divisional 
Laboratories and Corporate Laboratories. Our Divisional 
Laboratories operate directly under each business division 
and engage in R&D directly related to its specific division.

Our Corporate Laboratories are R&D divisions under  
the direct control of the CTO Office, which I head. They are 
responsible for R&D on fundamental technologies from a 
Group-wide perspective. R&D conducted by our Divisional 
Laboratories focuses mainly on the next five years or so, 
while our Corporate Laboratories pursue themes for the 
next 10 years and even beyond. The themes addressed by 
the two laboratory groups differ in terms of both time frame 
and business space. The Divisional Laboratories pursue  
R&D themes directly related to the Fujifilm Group’s current 
business operations. On the other hand, the Corporate 
Laboratories capture future needs based on different 
business spatial axes, including areas that extend beyond 
our current businesses, to address future changes in the 
global environment.

For R&D conducted by both laboratory groups, the 
persons in charge of each field from both sides meet 

By integrating our business and R&D strategies under the 
five R&D policies listed on the right, we will continue striving 
to develop robust new businesses that help improve 
people’s quality of life and maintain growth in existing 
business fields with innovative new products. 

When considering medium- to long-term value creation, I 
feel that the environment surrounding R&D is becoming 
extremely complex. In the past, we developed products 
through a continuous process that took several years from 
basic research to practical application. Recently, however, 
the environment surrounding the Company has been 
changing discontinuously and rapidly, making it more and 
more difficult to conduct R&D with such a focus.

The spread of the Internet is emblematic of this. As 
people and information are instantly connected regardless 
of distance, the so-called butterfly effect, in which 
somebody inadvertently comes up with an idea that leads 

To express it more frankly, I think the requirement for future 
engineers would be “imagination.”

Every year in my training for new employees, I always 
recite the Japanese proverb, “When the wind blows, the 
barrel-makers make money.” In other words, the blowing 
wind stirs up dust, which gets into people’s eyes. This 
triggers a series of events that eventually lead to barrel-
makers making money. I feel that imagining chains of events 
like these will become increasingly important as we think 
about the future of our society. This is a case of the butterfly 
effect I mentioned earlier. What effect do events in distant 
societies and nature have on the world months or years 
later? This thought process trivializes the image when it is 

As for our future direction, we focus on how we can help 
resolve social issues related to Environment, Health, Daily Life 
and Work Style, which are the priority areas of our CSR plan, 
“Sustainable Value Plan 2030.” These are also very important 
elements of our R&D.

I feel we need to overlay the perspective of a “connected 
society (remotely connected society)” on these four priority areas.

With the spread of this remotely connected society, the 
movement to remotely connect not only humans to humans, 
but also humans to machines or machines to machines, will 
accelerate in the future. A typical example is autonomous 
driving, which is attracting worldwide attention. Sensing 
technologies will play a key role here, as I mentioned at the 
beginning. Our sensing technologies were developed from 
our work in the Imaging segment, but they are also key to the 
Healthcare segment, which we have positioned as a growth 

regularly to discuss and collaborate. The Technology 
Strategy Committee, which I chair, serves as a committee 
for regular technical discussions on themes handled by the 
Corporate Laboratories. It consists of the president and the 
heads of the Corporate Planning Division, Human Resources 
Division, Intellectual Property Division and other corporate 
divisions, as well as the director in charge of the Divisional 
Laboratories to direct future business direction. Through 
this system of close collaboration among related divisions 
throughout the Group, we actively engage in discussions 
from multiple perspectives, from immediate business 
matters to medium- to long-term social issues. In the 
process, we delve deeper into issues, examine their value 
and improve their effectiveness.

to huge business success, will increase in dynamism in the 
future. Moreover, CO2 regulations and other environmental 
issues are closely related to changes in society’s values, 
resulting in various regulatory changes and enhancements 
that bring about discontinuous changes in society, including 
daily life and business.

Under these circumstances, the Fujifilm Group’s 
engineers are required to be more sensitive and open-
minded than ever before. At the same time, I believe it is 
extremely important to be able to grasp the essence of the 
wide range of information that circulates on a daily basis.

tied only to the business of “making money.” We need  
to think a little more broadly and expansively, from the 
perspective of how society and people will change. I try to 
think this way myself, and I advise our engineers to do the 
same at every opportunity.

The key here, however, is not just to imagine, but to  
take action. This means making concrete moves, such as 
independently gathering factual information, launching 
small projects to grasp the state of change or investing in  
a related start-up. In the process, one gradually develops  
a kind of familiarity with the landscape. This kind of 
awareness and action is always important when trying to 
link our R&D with social trends.

area. We will strengthen our focus on R&D related to sensing 
technologies, which we expect will continue evolving. 

When I was serving as general manager of the Industrial 
Products Division, we used to hold workshops for young 
employees to talk about fantastic products and technologies. 
Ever since I was a child, I have loved science fiction and 
expanding my fantasies, and I believe that such fantasies could 
give rise to discontinuous ideas for innovation in the future.

To expand the Fujifilm Group’s business, we need to have 
R&D capabilities that are directly linked to business and 
technological foundations. At the same time, storytelling 
skills and “imagination,” which we discussed earlier, are  
also important strengths for tackling challenges from the 
perspective of medium- to long-term growth. Leveraging 
these two strengths, we will promote R&D that brings 
together the technology and wisdom of the Fujifilm Group.

Collaboration between the Divisional Laboratories and Corporate Laboratories Flexible imagination required of engineers

Focus on everything from immediate business matters to medium- and long-
term social issues

Medium- to long-term value creation in a “discontinuous” society

Fundamental R&D policies

Accelerate product 
development

4

Create new value by 
integrating multiple 

technologies in 
various fields

2

Improve the 
fundamental R&D 
capability of each 

researcher and 
organization

5

Enhance Group 
synergies 

3

Deepen and broaden 
the Fujifilm Group’s 

fundamental 
technologies

1

Fundamental 
 R&D  

policies

Link with business systems for optimal solutions

Expertise/skilled 
knowledge

Sensor
data

High-quality data acquisition

Medical
equipment

Office
equipment

New
sensors

Commercial
sensors

Visualize Diagnose/
predict

Autonomize/
materialize

Sensing
results

Learned AI

Using expertise/skilled knowledge and sensor data to build learned AI systems for each sector

Business
systems

Evolving real strengths with IT

Cyber

Real

Sensing Deliver

Processing

Acceleration of real and cyber interaction

  By integrating cyberspace and real space with IT, we aim to create new value to help resolve social issues.
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One source of corporate value that underpins the Fujifilm 
Group’s diverse businesses is its technological capabilities.  
The Group has continued providing new value to the world by 
combining fundamental and core technologies that form the 
basis of its competitiveness while enhancing its advanced and 
proprietary technologies. We will continue to improve our 
technological capabilities, acquire technologies through M&As 
and actively promote open innovation that combines our own 
technologies with external ones. One example of these 
initiatives is our Open Innovation Hubs.

Open Innovation Hubs are places for “co-creating” new value  
where people meet to exchange ideas and collaborate about 
cutting-edge core technologies and ongoing development 
themes that we have cultivated since our origins in 
photosensitive materials, as well as multiple issues that society 
and our business partners are facing. We operate three Open 
Innovation Hubs, in Japan, the United States and Europe. While 
sharing a common concept globally, they tailor their displays to 
the market environments and regional characteristics of each 
country. Since first opening in 2014, our Open Innovation Hubs 
have attracted 23,000 visitors from 4,300 companies (as of 
March 31, 2022) in three regions, resulting in various forms of 
collaboration currently in progress.

The Open Innovation Hub at our Tokyo Head Office is a co-
creation space where people can deepen discussions with 
customers, partner companies and other visitors while directly 
experiencing products incorporating the core technologies 
developed by the Fujifilm Group, leading to the creation of new 
products and services. During its temporary closure due to 
COVID-19, we held “Live Streaming Tours” and expanded its 
circle of access from student internships to corporations. We 
also increased our collaborations with distant and overseas 
business partners. Since reopening, we have broadened the 
scope of our activities by providing both real and online spaces. 
In April 2021, we extensively renewed the display area of the 
hub to accelerate efforts to resolve social issues related to  
the Environment, Health, Daily Life and Work Style, which  
are priority areas set forth in the Sustainable Value Plan 2030 
(SVP2030). We are transforming the hub into a place that 
encourages visitors to feel that they would like to earnestly 
pursue business with the Fujifilm Group, as well as a space for 

proactive dialogue. In a new initiative aimed at accelerating 
technological development and creating value through 
collaboration with other companies, we are participating in a 
community of companies to promote new business creation 
while expanding our network with new business personnel from 
other companies. We also bring together new business ideas 
generated by Fujifilm Group companies and divisions with those 
of other companies that we believe are best suited, with the aim 
of sparking innovations that foster business creation.

In July 2022, we relocated our Open Innovation Hub in  
Europe from the Netherlands to FUJIFILM Europe GmbH's 
Headquarters in Düsseldorf, Germany. Our aim is to strengthen 
open innovation with an eye on social issues, using the hub as 
an interactive co-creation space to utilize digital technology in 
collaboration with business units.

Our Open Innovation Hub in the United States was relocated 
to a virtual space in response to changes in the way people  
work and move due to COVID-19. This has made it possible to 
activate communication with people outside the Group without 
geographical restrictions. Through the hub, we also participate  
in multiple external communities that are well suited to our 
objectives, leading to deeper discussions under more clearly 
defined themes. Our aim is to foster the creation of innovations 
that help realize a sustainable society through various forms  
of collaboration while also taking advantage of co-creation 
opportunities with Japanese and U.S. companies and U.S. 
start-ups.

Resolving social issues through open innovation 
based on technological capabilities

Open Innovation Hubs: Co-creating new value

Deploying open innovation globally across  
three locations

Practical application of new noise 
reduction technology for air conditioners 
in collaboration with Daikin Industries

Social issues to address Innovation to address issues

Since 2019, FUJIFILM Corporation and Daikin Industries, 
Ltd., have together engaged in open innovation on the 
theme of noise reduction technologies, and in January 
2022 they announced the commercialization of a  
new technology to reduce the noise of air-conditioner 
ventilators. Fujifilm’s noise reduction technology uses soundproofing materials developed based on the concept of “airflow 
but no sound.” By applying this technology to Daikin Industries’ humidification/ventilation air-conditioning units, the  
sound of airflow during operation has been reduced by more than 20%. Daikin Industries has fitted a noise reduction kit 
incorporating the ventilation soundproofing materials to its “Urusara X” and “Urusara mini” room air conditioners currently 
on the market. The noise reduction technology that Fujifilm and Daikin Industries are working on has a wide range of 
applications in air-conditioning equipment in general and offers new possibilities for the miniaturization of components. 
Both companies will continue developing technologies to further improve the performance of air conditioners.

○  It is essential to improve the 
environmental and energy-saving 
performances of air conditioners, 
which are in growing worldwide 
demand.

○  Miniaturing components to 
conserve resources and enhance 
performance requires higher 
compressor and ventilation 
speeds, which leads to increased 
operating noise.

U.S. Open Innovation Hub 
relocated to a virtual space

●  The Fujifilm Group has applied its technology for controlling light waves using 
metamaterials*, cultivated in the field of optics, to the field of acoustics.

●  Utilizing metamaterial technology in a unique structure, we have developed a 
ventilation soundproofing material that controls sound waves and allows “airflow 
but no sound.”

●  The result is lower ventilation noise while maintaining required ventilation volume.
●  We put our new noise reduction technology into practical use by applying Fujifilm’s 

ventilation soundproofing material to Daikin Industries’ high-performance 
ventilation fans.

Noise reduction kit 
fitted to “Urusara X” 

Development support tool for AI technology assisting 
diagnostic imaging jointly developed with the 
National Cancer Center Japan

CASE  

02

CASE  

01

In April 2021, FUJIFILM Corporation and the National Cancer Center 
Japan jointly developed the “AI Development Support Platform” to 
facilitate the efforts of research institutes and medical institutions 
conducting R&D on AI technologies to support diagnostic imaging. We 
now have a research infrastructure system in place that enables 
physicians and researchers to develop AI technology (software) to 
support diagnostic imaging without advanced engineering knowledge, 
such as programming. We expect the platform to help accelerate R&D on 
AI-based diagnostic imaging technology. Fujifilm aims to commercialize 
the platform by using research and verifying the platform’s usefulness in 
multiple research themes within the National Cancer Center Japan.

○  Across society as a whole, extensive R&D is being conducted on diagnostic 
support technologies for medical images to meet various needs on the 
clinical frontlines. However, developing highly accurate AI technologies 
requires physicians to process (annotate) high-quality training data, which 
takes huge amounts of time.

○  Commonly used annotation tools are not optimized for medical imaging, and 
acquiring advanced engineering knowledge for multiple development 
processes, from creation and management of training data to design of training 
models and execution and evaluation of training, is a barrier to learning.

●  Creating a platform that efficiently 
supports the development of AI 
technology for diagnostic imaging  
will enable the development of  
such technology without advanced 
engineering knowledge. It will also 
help reduce the large amount of time 
physicians spend on processing and 
managing training data.

Social issues to address Innovation to address issues

Open Innovation Hub relocated to FUJIFILM Europe GmbH's Headquarters 
in Germany

O p e n  I n n o v a t i o n  H u b

Creating an Exciting 
Future Together: The 
Value of Open Innovation

Here are two examples of our open innovation initiatives.

* Artificial materials with wave properties that cannot be achieved with natural materials in structures smaller than a wavelength.

Annotation tool (left) and screen displaying the results 
of applying the learned AI engine

Open Innovation Hub at Tokyo Head Office

Noise  
reduction kit
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Intellectual property mix is another strategy where we are 
stepping up our efforts. In addition to obtaining industrial 
property rights, such as patents, utility model rights, design 
rights and trademarks, we strive to conceal our know-how 
and otherwise produce outcomes that combine the 
characteristics of each intellectual property. In these ways, 
we protect the value of innovative products unique to the 
Fujifilm Group from multiple perspectives.

When expanding our business into growth areas and 
developing new products, we collaborate with our business 
divisions and R&D divisions to create strong intellectual 
property. One outcome of these efforts is ASTALIFT, a functional 
skincare cosmetic product that marked our foray into the life 
sciences field during our second founding period. We achieved 
this by applying patents and utility models derived from our 
photographic film technology, including nanotechnology 

At a time when social values are changing dramatically, an 
important strategy for companies to increase their 
competitiveness is to take the lead in formulating rules and 
prompting standardization in the global marketplace. As part 
of our intellectual property activities, we recognized the 
importance of such efforts at an early stage. To this end, we 
have promoted various activities, including sending employees 
as experts in their respective fields to technical committees 
for international standards, such as ISO and IEC*2.

With respect to formulating rules, recently we played a 
central role in the establishment of the Japan Industrial 
Standards (JIS) and the launch of a certification system for 
sterilization products. In April 2022, we acquired certification 
from SIAA*3 for our “Hydro Ag+ Alcohol Spray,” which utilizes 
the silver that we have handled for many years, and our 
proprietary coating technology. (Certification was received for 
“Industrial Sterilization Coating Certification,” a new SIAA 
category.) Our employees were involved in the development 
of the JIS standard, which enables objective evaluation of a 
product’s differentiating feature, namely, the ability to sustain 
a long-lasting reduction in the number of bacteria through 
alcohol sterilization. Following repeated discussions with SIAA, 
manufacturers of processed products, consumer groups and 
others, we achieve the outcomes of issuing a new JIS standard 

The Fujifilm Group’s approach to intellectual property 
activities can be summed up in one expression: “Everything 
comes down to business.” We are also working to monetize 
our intellectual property rights by licensing or selling them 
to other companies. At the same time, intellectual property 
is an indispensable management asset that protects the 
Fujifilm Group’s business and underpins its sustainable 
development. For this reason, the primary mission of  
the Intellectual Property Division is to utilize intellectual 
property to maximize business earnings.

To clarify this approach, the Intellectual Property 
Division has adopted the following as its raison d’être: 
Leverage intellectual property to create “value and  
victory” for the Fujifilm Group’s businesses. One way is to 
demonstrate our “value” as a company. The other is 
“victory,” which means to bolster our business by not only 
playing defense but also going on the offensive to increase 
revenue and market share. In addition to establishing and 
maintaining an intellectual property advantage over our 
competitors, our aim is to be the first to initiate proactive 
intellectual property activities that can be game-changers in 
our business fields. To secure strong rights, particularly 
related to patents, we endeavor to create inventions in the 
product development sector, file and obtain rights, and 
formulate and create scenarios for using our intellectual 

*1  Annual survey by Patent Result Co., Ltd. Shows ranking of companies 
according to the number of patents they hold that are cited as reasons  
for rejection of other companies’ patents. Ranks advanced companies 
possessing numerous innovative technologies that prove to be an 
impediment for competitors to obtain their own rights.

cultivated in photographic film, to the development of 
cosmetics. This bold diversion of technology enabled us to apply 
our core technologies in photographic film to the new business 
of cosmetics. It was supported by our intellectual property 
activities that led to our swift acquisition of multiple rights.

We also analyze the value of our technologies in each 
industry and their assessment by other companies based on 
various information, such as precedents and trends of other 
companies in the process of obtaining rights to our patents. 
Then we provide information obtained from this analysis to 
our business divisions and R&D divisions to spark ideas  
for new product development. As our business activities 
diversify, moreover, we support value creation and work  
to reduce business risks from an intellectual property 
perspective in all situations, including business alliances, 
technology transfers and M&As.

property to implement our business strategies. Our wide-
ranging activities also include standardization of industry 
and research to analyze technology and competitor trends 
based on patent information. In these ways, we aim to 
continuously produce concrete results in various aspects  
of our business as an Intellectual Property Division with 
unapparelled strength.

To ensure close coordination with our management 
strategies, our Intellectual Property Division reports directly 
to the president and is divided into three major functions: 
Intellectual Property Technology, Legal & Liaison, and 
Standardization. Rather than subdividing the work of each 
member and assigning fixed responsibilities, we encourage 
members to gain as much diverse experience as possible 
and broaden the scope of each person’s knowledge. 
Intellectual property work requires a high level of expertise, 
and a multifaceted perspective based on diverse experience 
is essential to deepening that expertise. Amid accelerated 
worldwide digitalization and dramatic changes in 
conventional paradigms, training of fundamental “thinking 
skills” will become an increasingly important part of human 
resource development. We believe that enhancing the 
“quality” of each member from a medium- to long-term 
perspective will help us become an Intellectual Property 
Division with unapparelled strength.

Intellectual property strategies to accelerate expansion into growth areas

Standardization activities to increase our advantage in the global marketplace

The Fujifilm Group’s intellectual property activities

broad, multifaceted manner. Through this first-mover 
strategy, we can reduce the likelihood of future intellectual 
property disputes and be aggressive in our intellectual 
property activities, in addition to creating markets for our 
products that competitors cannot easily enter.

Our efforts in this area have been highly evaluated in  
the industry. In the Chemical Industry Competitiveness 

As a prerequisite for making our “value” and “victory” story 
come true, we need to not only obtain rights directly related 

Ranking*1, we have maintained the top position for many 
years since 2012, and in 2021 remained No. 1, far ahead of 
the No. 2 position.

to our products and technologies but also anticipate which 
other companies will follow and acquire rights in a swift, 

First-mover strategy

*2 International Electrotechnical Commission
*3 Society of International Technology for Antimicrobial Articles

  Above: Members of the Intellectual 
Property Division of FUJIFILM Holdings 
Corporation and the Medical Systems 
Division of FUJIFILM Corporation who 
worked together to establish a new 
certification system and acquire 
certification; Right: SIAA’s “Sterilization 
Coating Certification” mark

Intellectual 
Property 
Strategy

General Manager, Intellectual Property Division 
FUJIFILM Holdings Corporation
General Manager, Intellectual Property Division, 
and General Manager, Intellectual Property Legal Division 
FUJIFILM Corporation

Naoko Sakuma

Leading Our Businesses to 
“Victory” and Enhancing the 
“Value” of the Fujifilm Group: 
Intellectual Property Initiatives 
Supporting Our Management 
Strategies

and implementing its certification system in society. We will 
continue pursuing a strategy that starts with rule formulation, 
which will lead to enhanced business competitiveness.
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DX 
Strategy

Products and Services DX

Operations DX

Human Resources DX

Customers and partners

Solving social issues

Intellectual property mix strategy 
reflected in FDR nano

Column

Since 2014, we have worked actively to achieve digital 
transformation (DX) with the aim of using AI and IoT technologies 
to transform the Group. In 2021, we established the DX Strategy 
Council, chaired by the CEO and vice-chaired by the CDO, as the 
highest decision-making body for promoting DX for the entire 
Fujifilm Group. We also launched the All-Fujifilm DX Promotion 
Program to spearhead Group-wide DX activities. Furthermore, in 
July 2021 we formulated our DX Vision, which clearly states the 
the Group’s future vision of what the Group aims to become.

The Fujifilm Group’s DX Vision
Fujifilm’s relentless pursuit of a better world is entrenched in 
the Company’s commitment to a more sustainable, healthier, 

and safer future. We are well prepared for taking on the 
greatest challenges of our time through the use of advanced 
and digital technology, valuable and innovative products and 

services, and from the connected contributions of every 
business, every team, and every individual at Fujifilm.

As stated in the DX Vision, we will target a dramatic 
increase in employee productivity to give us more time to 
create products and services that provide new value to our 
customers and help resolve social issues. The basic idea is 
to establish and accelerate a virtuous cycle by using digital 
technology to drastically change the way we work.

To realize this vision, we are working to build a DX 
foundation underpinned by three pillars: Products and 
Services DX*1, Operations DX*2 and Human Resources DX*3. 
We are also developing a common Group-wide IT 
infrastructure so that we do not fall into a cycle of 
disconnected individual optimization.

The Fujifilm Group’s DX Vision

Our FDR nano received the “Minister of Economy, Trade 
and Industry Award” and “Invention Achievement Award” 
at the 2021 National Commendation for Invention. This 
product is a compact, lightweight and highly mobile 
digital X-ray system that can be used in confined spaces, 
such as inpatient wards, emergency rooms and operating 
rooms. Our proprietary high-sensitivity technology 
enables the system to perform high-quality imaging with 
small X-ray doses while being compact and lightweight. 
It also incorporates distinctive design features, such as a 
4-wheel caster cart and a monitor with an arm, enabling 
quick movement and rapid image review during manual 
operation.

The National Commendation for Invention warmly 
praised FDR nano for its highly mobile design. In addition 
to exceptional performance, the system has a unique, 
sophisticated design enabling it to be used in confined 
spaces. We have more than 50 rights for FDR nano, 
including design rights and trademark rights, in addition 
to patent rights for the technology. In this way, we use 
our intellectual property mix strategy to protect the 
Fujifilm brand.

  Received the “Minister of Economy, Trade and Industry 
Award” and “Invention Achievement Award” at the 2021 
National Commendation for Invention

*1  Applying robotics and AI technologies to products and services to help 
customers accelerate their DX activities

*2  Revamping our systems to enable centralized global management of 
management data to improve operational efficiency

*3  Creating an environment for developing DX human resources and 
optimizing human resource allocation

● Value Creation Framework 
for DX Initiatives: Shows 
what needs to be 
accomplished from the 
perspectives  
of “management” and 
“strategy” with the aim of 
using digital technologies  
to deliver optimal value to 
customers.

DX to accelerate innovation creation

*  Use of material informatics, process informatics and various other 
forms of informatics in all aspects of DX

Management perspectives

Sustained innovation

Create environments 
that remove 
inefficiencies

Employee 
empowerment

Strategic perspectives

Sell “products + services” 
to continuously optimize 
the value of customers’ 

product usage

Dramatically improve 
productivity through 

digital twin technology

Identify and educate DX 
human resources

Utilize X-informatics*

The so-called IP landscape, which is based on trends in  
the intellectual property of the Fujifilm Group and other 
companies, is another initiative that we seek to further 
develop. Rather than simply compiling patent maps and 
other “past” data, we want to build a system that can 
provide intelligence for envisioning the “future” of the 
business domains we are aiming to enter. To this end, we 
will combine and integrally analyze a variety of information, 
including on cutting-edge technological trends and market 
and business forecasts from academic conferences and 
published papers.

Another important challenge for the future is to 
strengthen the governance of intellectual property activities 
throughout the Group. The Fujifilm Group is expanding and 
diversifying the scope of its intellectual property activities  
as it aggressively pursues M&As in Japan and overseas, 
including in Healthcare, which has grown to become its 
largest business segment. We need to acquire more 
extensive and specialized knowledge in this area because 
laws and regulations concerning intellectual property rights 

differ from country to country and region to region, and the 
most appropriate intellectual property activities differ 
according to technological field. Therefore, the Fujifilm 
Group is building a system that will allow it to develop 
intellectual property activities globally while basically 
respecting the activities of each Group company.

Society’s value expectations of companies are changing 
along with the growing interest in social issues, such as 
carbon neutrality and the circular economy. The same is 
true for intellectual property, which is an important asset for 
a company. Until now, the prevailing view has been that 
intellectual property is for the protection of one’s own 
business. However, we also need to consider new forms of 
co-creation, such as using intellectual property related to 
technologies that can help resolve social issues for the 
benefit of society as a whole. We will continue integrating 
our intellectual property activities with our management 
strategies in order to lead the Fujifilm Group’s businesses to 
success and enhance the Group’s social value in  
a sustainable manner.

How can we make our intellectual property activities more valuable to society?

  FDR nano

Corporate Vice President and Chief 
Digital Officer (CDO)
General Manager of ICT Strategy Office
FUJIFILM Holdings Corporation

Seigo Sugimoto
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Open, fair, clear culture, wide-ranging business fields/technologies
Business basics (communication skills, logic skills, etc.)/IT literacy skills

To become a company that creates change

Improvement of employee engagement

Organizational
growth

Individual
growth

100 people weave the +STORY*1 of their 100 career paths while each and
every diverse employee maximizes their individuality and abilities.

Form the foundations of work Acquiring the foundation for self-growth (+STORY)
Capabilities for the setting of an agenda (STPD)*2/

Expertise/Technical skills
Regarding themselves as the main people,

thinking about essential issues beyond their own roles,
involving those around them and taking action

(1) Capturing maximum opportunities for growth from the changes they 
face, taking on challenges and growing autonomously

(2) Through dialogue, immediate managers guide subordinates while 
understanding their values and ideas, thereby fostering a willingness 
to take on challenges

Realization of Value from InnovationCreating innovations

Director, Corporate Vice President 
General Manager of Human Resources Division 
FUJIFILM Holdings Corporation
Corporate Vice President 
General Manager of Human Resources Division 
FUJIFILM Corporation

Yasushi Zama

We will foster a culture in which 
each employee sees changes  
as opportunities for growth, 
embraces challenges and 
continues to create change.

To build a company that continuously delivers change, it  
is important to create an upward spiral of individual and 
organizational growth. To this end, the Fujifilm Group practices 
human resources development that focuses on acquiring a 
foundation for work and personal growth. Our aim is to develop 
employees who see changes as opportunities for growth, 
embrace challenges and create change every day while 
building an organization with high employee engagement.

The foundation for this is the Fujifilm Group’s vision of an 
open, fair and clear corporate culture. 

Our approach to the Sustainable Value Plan 2030 
(SVP2030), which targets the year 2030, remains basically 
the same. In other words, “the creation of frameworks and 
workplaces in which diverse employees can play active roles” 
is a priority issue under SVP2030.

In addition to formulating our medium-term management 
plan, VISION2023, in fiscal 2021 we reorganized our 
business segments and have since been implementing 
strategies according to the growth phase of each business. 

Overview of the Fujifilm Group’s Human Resources Development

Developing human qualities and nurturing leadership talents

We value the diversity of our employees, not only with 
respect to gender and nationality but also in terms of their 
diverse experiences and skills. We believe that strong 
individuals are the source of innovation in the Fujifilm Group. 
In this context, we recognize the need to step up efforts to 
hire exceptional foreign employees and promote the 
advancement of women in the future. As of fiscal 2021 
year-end, the ratio of foreign national employees in key 
positions was 28% and the ratio of women in managerial 
positions (Group-wide) was 16.1%. Both these figures 
represent year-on-year increases. By promoting diversity, our 
targets for fiscal 2030 are 35% for foreign nationals in key 
positions and 25% for women in managerial positions. To 
achieve these targets, we will emphasize opportunities for 
appointment without regard to nationality or gender.

To accelerate the growth of our diverse operations, which 
now encompass 14 businesses, it is essential to develop 
human resources who can provide strong leadership.

*1  Assistance program to acquire the foundation 
for individual growth

*2  Fujifilm Group’s unique management cycle 
See-Think-Plan-Do (STPD)

● Fujifilm Group 
Employee Development

Human 
Resources 
Strategy

To realize its long-term CSR plan, Sustainable Value Plan 2030, 
the Fujifilm Group advances its business activities from the  
two aspects of “resolving social issues through our business 
activities” and “considering society and the environment in our 
business processes.” It is extremely difficult to strike a balance 
between achieving corporate growth (by increasing the output 
of products and services that help resolve social issues and 
increasing revenue) and reducing environmental impacts (by 
reducing CO2 emissions and the like). To strike such a balance, 
the effective use of digital technology, or DX, is crucial.

Therefore, we formulated a DX roadmap as a common 
guideline to promote DX throughout the Group. The aim of the 
roadmap is to create and instill more products and services as 
the foundation to support a sustainable society by 2030. It is 
divided into three stages.

In Stage I, we will deploy digital technology to strengthen 
our recurring (pay-as-you-go) business model, which includes 

The Fujifilm Group is working on a medical AI development 
platform and other initiatives to accelerate the adoption  
of medical AI in society. This is an area where we can help 
create a society without medical disparities and where 
everyone can receive high-quality medical care.

One example is SYNAPSE Creative Space, a cloud-based 
AI technology development support service that uses a 
research platform system for AI technology development. This 
service, which we developed jointly with the National Cancer 
Center Japan, enables doctors and researchers to develop 
their own AI-based image diagnostic support technology 
without programming or other specialized knowledge. Trials 
are currently under way at medical and research institutions, 
with the launch scheduled for fiscal 2022.

By connecting with other companies through digital 
platforms in the market and society, we aim to create 
innovations that help resolve broader and larger social issues 
that would be difficult for a single company to achieve alone.

sales of consumables and maintenance services, a Fujifilm 
strong point. In the process, we will continue providing 
customers with the “functional value” of our products and 
services. We will also use digital technology to further 
strengthen our relationships with customers and maintain  
and expand revenues, while enhancing the functionality and 
performance of our products and services and increasing the 
options for how the products and services are used.

In Stage II, we will aim to continuously optimize our 
products by deploying digital technology to provide not only 
functional value but also “usage value.” Examples include a 
multifunction device that can predict and remotely prevent 
failure and an X-ray diagnostic imaging system that 
automatically processes its images to make them easier for 
medical professionals to assess. When customers use these 
kinds of products or services, they receive “experiential value.” 
By increasing the number of customers who appreciate the 
benefits of our products and services, we can expand revenue.

In Stage III, we will work together with customers and 
partners to establish products, services and businesses that 
serve as a foundation to support a sustainable society. One 
example already in operation is our health checkup service 
business in emerging countries, starting with our NURA health 
screening centers in India (see PP. 35–37). We will accelerate 
efforts to resolve the world’s medical issues through Group-
wide efforts, including our work on the early detection of cancer 
and lifestyle-related diseases in emerging countries. Our aim  
is to create an environment (ecosystem) that is continuously 
beneficial to our customers, partners and other stakeholders.

DX roadmap

The Group will also step up development of its own  
DX human resources, namely business planners and data 
scientists, who can use data and digital technology to 
propose new products and services and thus speed up the 
pace of change.

In recognition of these Group-wide efforts, FUJIFILM 
Holdings was selected for inclusion in “Digital Transformation 
(DX) Stock 2022” by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and 
Industry and the Tokyo Stock Exchange in June 2022.

We will continue responding quickly and flexibly to rapid 
changes in the business environment in our quest to achieve 
sustainable innovation throughout the Group.

Scope and 
Impact

Stage

Overall society/
economic system

Customers/industries

In-house

Stage I

Ongoing sales of goods (products + 
consumables) (recurring subscriptions)

Continuously update the value that customers 
gain through the use of our products =

Continuously optimize value through DX
(as a service)

Continuously update the value that customers 
gain through the use of our products =

Continuously optimize value through DX
(as a service) 

Stage II Stage III
(FY2023)

Establish a foundation 
supporting a 

sustainable society

Goods = 
Continuously provide 

functional value

Outcome = 
Continuously optimize 

usage value

●The Fujifilm Group’s DX roadmap
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Employee health is also an important part of our human 
resources strategy. It is the foundation on which all 
employees can work with vitality as we strive to put our 
corporate philosophy and vision into practice. The Fujifilm 
Group established its Group Employee Wellness Declaration 
in 2019, and as the head of the Human Resources Division, I 
have become the Health Management Officer for the entire 
Group. We pursue a wide range of initiatives that make the 
most of our characteristics as a healthcare company. To 
promote the health of employees throughout the Group, for 
example, we have established priority issues to address, such 
as lifestyle diseases, cancer and mental health, and we have 

The basic requirement of our recruiting activities is to find 
people who share the values we have discussed. The 
important thing to remember is that 100 different people 
have 100 different stories. The Fujifilm Group also respects 
diversity in its hiring practices. For the Fujifilm Group to 
continue changing, it is important to bring in fresh ideas. In 
addition to creating synergies with companies/employees 
newly added to the Group through M&As, we will be more 
aggressive than ever in hiring experienced personnel.

The Fujifilm Group has achieved new levels of growth  
by embracing the challenge of making bold changes in its 
business structure to an extent unparalleled among 
Japanese companies. I myself sometimes look back to the 

Health management unique to the Fujifilm Group

Nurturing and passing on our DNA of continuously embracing change

set KPIs for our specific health promotion efforts. In April 
2022, the FUJIFILM Health Insurance Association opened a 
new medical facility for employees, FUJIFILM Mediterrace 
Yokohama. In establishing the center, FUJIFILM Corporation 
and the FUJIFILM Health Insurance Association collaborated 
to introduce the latest medical equipment, including 
ultrasound equipment and endoscopes, to provide state-of-
the-art health checkups to employees. Our proactive efforts 
have been highly evaluated by external organizations. For 
example, we have been selected as a Health & Productivity 
Stock and one of the Certified Health & Productivity 
Management Outstanding Organizations.

year 2000. If the Company had stood still at that time, I 
don’t think we would be where we are today. This is because 
our employees, who have been agents of change, have 
continued taking on challenges without fear of the 
unknown.

Even as we change, we will always cherish our open,  
fair and clear corporate culture, as well as the values that 
employees have developed while working and growing in 
the Fujifilm Group. If the Fujifilm Group were a large tree, 
these would be the roots. To continue creating change, we 
will keep enhancing our human resources development 
system, which will serve as the foundation for change, to 
further increase the value of the Fujifilm Group.

the diverse +STORY versions spun by our employees will 
become the driving force of the Fujifilm Group.

We also focus on creating policies and environments 
that support each employee’s +STORY. Since March 2021, 
for example, we have held monthly +STORY LIVE online 
seminars introducing the +STORY of Fujifilm Group 
employees. This is a forum for employees with various 
specialties, personalities and backgrounds to share their 
insights and aspirations from their work and life. The 
seminar attracts several hundred participants each time. At 
the June 2022 seminar, President Goto also participated 
and gave words of encouragement while sharing his own 
experiences. We feel that this helped motivate participants 
to take on new challenges.

The president of Fujifilm Vietnam, who also spoke at 
+STORY LIVE, conducted a +STORY dialogue session for 
local employees, which was well received. Going forward, 
we will expand this forum to overseas Group companies 
while tailoring it to each country and region. By encouraging 
employees to share experiences and ideas and motivate 
each other, we believe we can firmly instill and pass on the 
Fujifilm Group’s corporate culture.

We also focus on understanding employees’ sense of job 
satisfaction and work continuously to improve engagement 
with them. Previously, we conducted surveys of all Fujifilm 
Group employees, but they were individual surveys based 
on different indicators, such as job satisfaction and 
branding. They were also conducted by corporate units, 
such as the Human Resources Division and the Corporate 
Communications Division. We are now reviewing the survey 
design with the aim of horizontally integrating the surveys 
and reflecting issues obtained from survey results in our 
management and business strategies. We also plan to 
conduct a new engagement survey in fiscal 2022.

To this end, we are enhancing our training programs to 
develop leadership personnel. One example is a program for 
the next generation of management leaders that allows 
them to study the liberal arts, including history, religion, 
philosophy and geopolitics. It is important to have leaders 
who are well educated and have a personal grounding 
based on broader, historical perspectives in order to make 
decisions for a wide range of situations they have never 
experienced before. That is why we believe it is important to 
thoroughly study the liberal arts.

Practical experience is also indispensable for employees 
to grow. For this reason, the Fujifilm Group offers job 
rotations across businesses and positions. Our aim is for 
employees to realize the importance of continuing to 
change themselves and grow as human beings through a 
diverse range of work experiences. The Fujifilm Group has 

adopted an innovative management cycle called STPD (See, 
Think, Plan, Do), and learning this cycle is a common work 
procedure for employees in all businesses and positions. 
The STPD cycle emphasizes the ability to identify essential 
issues and implement responses. In addition to addressing 
current problems, it encourages employees to “look 
carefully at the facts, think until they understand the 
essence of an issue, clarify the issue and then forge ahead 
with a concrete implementation plan.” When putting this 
STPD cycle into practice, it is important for employees to 
exercise ownership by acting independently regardless of 
role or age. They need to take ownership of the challenges 
they have set for themselves and embrace challenges with 
the involvement of colleagues. Mastering and practicing the 
STPD cycle, which is the foundation of our work, is the 
source of innovation created by the Fujifilm Group.

Fostering DX and global human resources is a key to growth

Our DX human resources development is based on the 
principle that each employee should take the initiative in 
promoting DX and consider it as his or her own responsibility. 
With this in mind, we are stepping up recruitment of 
personnel with specialized knowledge and strong IT skills.

Our DX Literacy Course, an online training program that 
all domestic Group employees are required to take, aims to 
encourage all employees to incorporate DX into their own 
work. We also encourage and help employees to acquire 
certifications, such as IT Passport, a national one. To date, 
approximately 13,000 Group employees have applied to 
acquire such certifications, demonstrating a high level of 
willingness to learn.

In addition, we offer various types of “boot camp” 
programs that provide intensive education to accelerate the 
development of DX-savvy business planners, data scientists 
and other specialized personnel who will be responsible for 
DX in their respective business units. We will continue 
enhancing our systems so that all employees can play 
leading roles in DX and transform the way they work and 
their business while grasping essential issues.

Fostering global human resources is another priority 
that requires a stronger focus. To help employees in Japan 
gain global experiences from a young age, we have 
extensive training programs, including Overseas Training 
System*3 and Short-Term Onsite Training System*4. We aim 
to develop global human resources who can take on the 
management of overseas Group companies in their late 30s. 
Indeed, several employees of that generation are currently 
in management roles as heads of local subsidiaries.

To accelerate its global business development, the 
Fujifilm Group must foster local employees who will play key 
roles in the core management of Group companies. While 
adapting to conditions in each country and region, we will 
strengthen our systems, such as leadership development 
training, in the same way as we do in Japan.

*3  A system to develop global business leaders and high-level experts in  
the Fujifilm Group’s various fields by having Japanese employees attend 
language schools and other specialized educational institutions overseas and 
participate in training programs.

*4  A system in which Japanese employees work with local staff at overseas 
subsidiaries for around 1–6 months to gain an understanding of real 
conditions and apply knowledge thus obtained to future business operations.

One aspect of the Fujifilm Group’s unique human resource 
development system is “+STORY” (“plus-story”). This is a 
support program to help students acquire a foundation for 
personal growth. Once a year, each employee reflects on  
his or her own experiences, gains new insights and learning 
through dialogue with superiors, and fosters motivation to 
take on further challenges. It also provides an opportunity 
for superiors to seriously consider how to support the 
“+STORY” of each subordinate while understanding his/her 
values and ideas through dialogue.

Cherishing each person’s “story”

This is often thought of as a “career interview” system, 
but we use the word “story” instead of “career.” If employees 
work hard, they will experience a variety of feelings, including 
satisfaction, joy and frustration. They will have encounters 
with diverse people. Not a single one of these experiences 
will be a waste of time, as all are a source of employee 
growth. When they connect those experiences together, they 
will have “stories” that are truly unique to each employee. 
They can then grow by acquiring and adding the necessary 
skills and attitudes for the next challenge. And I believe that 

  +STORY dialogue in Vietnam
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